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CAPE TOWN
ALARMED

An Enemy More Deadly Than

the Boers Now Threatens

.That City

BUBONIC PLAGUE

The Disease is Spreading
Rapidly, and Rats Are

Said to be Respon-

sible for it.

CAPE TOWN, Feb. 27. Great alarm
is felt hero over the bubonic plague
situation".

' Seven new cases were discovered yes-

terday.
Among the victims were a European

man and woman.
The natives are concealing, so far as

possible, all sickness from the authori-
ties, making it difficult to locate the
cases.

Rats are said to be responsible for
the rapid spread of the disease.

PALMER, OF LIQUID AIR FAME,

FALLS INTO THE CLUTCHES

OF THE LAW.

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 27. Edwin
Palmer, of liquid air fame, is in trouble.

His banks in Desplalns, Ashley, and
Alexville have closed with liabilities of
eighty thousand dollars.

Palmer was arrested today by the
authorities of Ashley. . .

An officer had been looking for him
since' Monday.' Palmer's ' bondsmen
say they will pay up and he hopes, to
be free, by tomorrow.

FINEST FRUIT RANCH . IN THE
WORLD TO BE ESTABLISHED

IN SINALOA.

PHOENIX; Art., Feb. 27 A syndi-
cate composed of eastern wholesale
fruit dealers has Just completed a deal
wtipwhv thev obtain a tract of the
finest fruit producing lands in Sinaloa
containing 12,000 acres.

The sum of $100,00 Owill be expended
in improving the property and the
fruit ranch will be made the greatest
in the world.

BUFFALO BILL HAS BEEN SENT

FOR TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

INAUGURATION.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27. Col. Cody,
(Buffalo Bill), arrived here e3,rday
from his Wyoming reservation and left
this morning for Washing on.

He comes by request of General Miles
who wishes him to participate in the
inaugural ceremonies, - n account of his
former services to the government.

Col. Cody will ocopy a prominent
part in the line and has bern made a
member of the reception committee at
the inaugural ball.

MANY A SLIP TWIXT THE CUP

AND THE LIP AND KITCHEN-

ER MAY NOT GET DE WET.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27 A cable from
South Africa to the Tribune today
says:

"Lord Kitchener has prepared a plan
to absolutely demolish De Wet.

"He proposes to do It today or tomor-
row, just as Lord Roberts crushed
Cronje twelve months ago.

THE MOTHER OF CHIEF JUSTICE

JAMES IS DEAD AT SAN AN-

TONIO.

Special to The Herald.
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 27 There is

no session of the appellate court today
owing to the death of the mother of
Chief Justice James.

She was a pioneer resident of San
Antonio and leaves many children.
Judge James being the oldest.

SEVERAL ADDITIONAL EMPLOYES

APPOINTED FOR THE EL PASO
i POSTOFFICE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 George
Gaither hAs been appointed stamper.
Galley But and Frank Bird substitute
letter carriers at the El Paso postoffice.

BIG NEW YORK BUILDING COL-

LAPSED AND KILLED FOUR
WORKING MEN.

NEW YORK. Feb. 27 A half com-

pleted big building collapsed this
morning.

Four men were instantly killed.
The structure was going up on West

19th street. At eight o'clock while a
half dozen men were working around
it the building wavered for a moment
and fell, burying four workmen deep
under the debris.

As soon as the great dust cleared
away hundreds began digging to rescue
the bodies.

The foundations were found to be
shamefully weak and caused the build-
ing to collapse.

NEBRASKA MURDERER FOUND

GUILTY BY THE JURY AND HE'

WILL BE SENTENCED.

FREMONT, Neb., . Feb. 27 This
morning the jury in the case of Edward
Gardner, who is on trial for murdering
Herman Zahn, found the prisoner guil
ty and he will probably be sentenced to
death tomorrow.

WORK OF
BANDITS

Cudahy Family Threatened

Day and Night by Un-know- n

Persons

OUTLAWS' FRIENDS

Have Never for an Instant
.Ceased to Torment the

Millionaire-The- ir

Latest Crime.

OMAHA. Feb. 27 The troubles of
the Cudahy family are not over.

An attempt was made today to burn
down their beautiful mansion.

For the third time the handsome
residence has been set on fire, since

Stepherson

ceipt of all kinds of threatening letters, I

so has his wife and the members
greatly

prostra- - visited is
so Madrc
bandits. It 700

o ,ll yovo, wwn

to guard the house day and night. The
.viu ..ikwi rinioiT inHLU11U1 UC&V. Mrn j
eye of a protector has on them
wherever they went. (

Every effort has been made compel
Mr. VUUaU AJ "JmU vm

The fire today was of a mysterious
origin and was put out before any great
damage was done. None of the ser-

vants are suspected cf complicity with
kidnapers. '

Mn. m Wan n rVimnrnmlBii-

OMAHA. Feb. 27 It Is reported to--
Mr. Cudahy received an of--

fer from the kidnapers return to him
ac-w- ill

search
Mr. declines to discuss the

story one way or another.
I

TAL MURDERER HAS BEEN

IDENTIFIED. !

i

DENVER, Colo.. Al
directly accused of striking the
that killed Mrs. Short, was
identified today as the man who as- -
saulted Annie last Octo- -
ber. I

GRAND ARMY VETERANS REFUSE
TO PARADE A i M'KINLEY'S IN-

AUGURATION.

NEW YORK. Feb. 27 A from
Washington says that General Sickles

that the grand army of vet
erans refuse to parade at the
ration because not given the right of

for escort the president,
though asked for them as an

POPULAR WANTS, a line,
once; 20 a line, three times. Six
words to lice.

AYEXICAN

LUMBER

Millionaires from the' States
Cxamine Timber Lands

in the Sierra Mad re

MAY PURCHASE.

Large Saw Mills will be

Lrected should the
Syndicate Decide

to Buy

There is in process of development
a deal which if consummated will be
one of the biggest things known to the
.umWr ...ler,u i i io "i""""" ton to get through with the public
for some . Iyears. business and jaw making at an eary

A party of capitalist have returned date Rnd adjourn e8peciav as the six.from a trip through the state of Chi- -' ty days at which they are paid $5 perhuahua and into the Sierra Madre
mountains. jday are approaching an end, and

there are number of law makers wnoThe main object of their visit was to fdo not re,ish working and orating onexamine some extensive Umber lands
$2 Der With this idea1 nthe mountains owned by Messrs. i uppermost
In their minds thev et down bus-o- fSmith. Hartman and Davis, residents

San Francisco. In the party three lness the Pa8t ' took the
separate lumber firms were represent
ed, all of them extremely wealthy con-
cerns. Some cf the individual mem-
bers are millionaires several times.

The names of those making up the
whole party were: H. S. Smith, San
Francisco; T. S. Richardson, and W.
A. Gilchrist, Alpena; Robert Fullerton
and W. V. Finkbine, of Des Moines.
Iowa, and Shaw Kennedy and M.
Stephenson, of Chicago, and John Mc-Co-

of Mexico.
All the members have returned from

their trip with the cuticle detached
from their faces in patches and a very
healthy tan. To a reporter for The
Herald they stated hat their trip had
been one of pleasui . and business com-
bined, their countenances be--

the result the pleasure. A goodIing ofgime had fallen to their guns.
. had un aeainst a 6now

storm that gave them ccld feet for
some mUe time

in me in matter.
? V , Z 7tH- - th trip Mn M who '

'ITf6 V. Shaw Kennedy is at the head

WhShTmedhthbeen in J."
of the

family. Mrs. Cudahy has been In a am impressed with what I have
condition approaching mental seen. The property m-- e sit-tio-n,

violent have been the threats uated in th Seierra mountains
of the below Cams Grandes. is about

omnlnvitri
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to
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to
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blow
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(
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McKinlev
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to
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Fred

of

Tfclfl t mw t.4n tnln UavIaa tnw I
"

purpose of looking at timber and I
j

tt , h hoc- - rsf th
tain range and the Umber is spread out
in Ttni.iT ivi iwrV Th' timhor I

' " - I

is a sort of yellow pine and trims much '

inan moBl 01 ine P,ne m this
country.

have been operating chiefly in
Wisconsin and Michigan and this pine
is better than any I have handled yet.
There are about 500,000 of this timber
belonging to Messrs. Smith, Hartman,
and Davis so you can readily see it is

'a big proposition. There is enough
t

timber ther to keep four large mills
busy thirty or more years at the
rate of 7,000 feet a day." J

in answer to question as to

"Not at present, but it will be soon

$20,00 of the $25,00 be paid them if he whether the property was easy of
stop the for them. cess, Mr. Stephenson replied:

Cudahy

FULLY

Feb.

further

Miss McAtee

inaugu- -

the al

damaged

the

anlsA t t 1 --1 t 1 t Ias lne okits. aiaare rauroaa Diuias
spur in there. They are quite willing
iu uu uiis ii ui uinutr is uanuiea hi

jit means from 20 to 25 car loads of
lumDer shipped from there every day.
Much of this lumber would be shipped

El Paso into the United States
for our domestic consumption. Yes, I
think a deal will go through with some--
body. There are three concerns look- -
ing into the proposition and as the
owners of the property aro reasonable
in their desire I think it will be taken
up. will of course involve the in-

vestment of a good deal of capital in
the construction of mills and appli-
ances for cutting and hauling the lum-
ber, but that is a matter of course. As
to when or with whom the deal will
be marie I am not prepared to say at
this time."

Messrs, Stephenson and Kennedy left
this for Chihuahua and a
more extensixe trip through the re--
public of Mexico. The other members
of the have scattered to their re--
spective homes.

Situations wanted. Seo pag

SOON TO
ADJOURN

Texas Legislators are Con-

templating Turning Their
Footsteps Homeward

DON'T LIKE WORK

At $2 Per bay and the End
of the $5 Session is Now

Approaching at a
Lively Rate.

Special to The Herald.
AUSTIN. Feb. 25 There seems to be

a grow,ng feeeling among legisla

bull by the horns and went for the
Hogg . constitutional amendments.
These amendments were one of the
biggest things that the law makers
had to consider as in the first place
they are a platform demand and second
a large number of representatives had
been instructed for them. Notwith
standing this fact, the amendments
were to all purposes doomed and will
not be submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple by the present legislature. The

pasued to engrossment with only a
bare majority and as it requires a two- -

'.third vote to submit them, it will be
readily observed that the bill cannot
possibly pass finally. It will come up
Wednesday when the final vote will
be taken, not that it will change the
general result, but more as a matter of
form and to finally dispose of mat
ter. There is a great deal of specula
tion among the politicians as to the
next step that Hogg will

,mmediate pre8ent there notnlng to
done but legl8lature has
ourned and matters politically are

Bunding luemseives ior iwo years
hence, there is no telling what the big

will do. There is an im--i

presssion that he will run for gove-
rnor and one of planks will be his
constitutional amendments, although

" repeaieaiy sua lea MM
jhe had been sufficiently honored by
People of Texas and did not care for
any office within their gift in fact
that he was out of but with
the turn which affairs have "taken,
there is no telling what he may decide
to do. It is certain, however, that he
will stump the state in advocacy of his
amendments and again endeavor to
have them submitted to the people, and

is no telling how affairs mav
shape themselves two years hence.

The industrial school bill is still
pending in the senate. This hill nn
been before the public and a stumbling
block to the letriRlatnm for tn o.
sions. Judgo V. W. Grubbs. the chief
agitator of the measure, has been

at work and devotes most of

chances for its death in the present
session are very favorable. The bill
was the cause of one of the most sen-
sational speeches which has been deliv-
ered on the floor of the senate. Senator
Patterson, who is one of the most vir-
ulent opponents of the measure, deliv-
ered the speech in question and made a
most vicious attack on Judge Grubbs,
who was present in the senate cham-
ber at the time. was one of the
most scathing arraignments ever de-
livered on the floor of the senate or
house for that matter. It was entire-
ly uncalled for and the senator from
Bell was the subject of much adverse
criticism for his action. The bill has
enough advocates in the senate to pass
it but its fate will likely be sealed in
the house. The location of the pro-
posed school has caused a great deal of
talk. After a long debate the senate
voted down an amendment to make it
an adjunct to the Agricultural and Me--

(Cor.tinued on Fourth Page )
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ADMIRAL SAMPSON'S OBJECTION

TO A HEROIC GUNNER S PRO-

MOTION CRITICISED.

BOSTON, Feb. 27. Admiral Sampson
is much excited here today over the
sharp criticisms made in congress
yesterday regarding his letter to Sec-
retary Long wherein he said in refer-
ence to the promotion of a gunner
which had been recommended:

"Warrant officers haven't sufficient
refinement to bo advanced or pro-

moted."
He said the letter was an ' official

communication and he expressed his
views based on his experience of a life-
time aboard a ship.

"It was not snobbish," he said, "be-

cause the gunner was a laboring man.
"As an officer of the navy," he said,

"I am forbidden by regulations to dis-
cuss the matter in any way."

Yesterday afternoon in the senate
Mr. Morgan severely arraigned Admiral
Sampson for some of the endorsements
he is alleged to have made upon an
application of the chief gunner, Charles
Morgan, of the navy for promotion to
the grade of ensign.

Senator Allen's denunciation of Ad
miral Sampson was sensational.

A1YSTIC

SHRINERS

A Roving Band Will Swoop
Down Upon the City

Tomorrow Night ,M

ON A PILGRIMAGE

Many Mysterious Men of
.

Texas will Journey to the

7 Far CfT Sandwich
Islands.

The city of EI Paso will be invaded
tomorrow some time after the sun has
set by a roving band of Mystic Shrin-er- s.

There will be 170 of them and Im-
mediately upon their arrival they will
descend upon the Sheldon hotel and

brother Fisher hostage for a good sup-
per; '

They are on a pilgrimage to Hono-
lulu but as a type of the real simon-pur-e

pilgrim they are glittering fail-
ures. There is nothing of the monkish
austerity in their demeanor and their
journey is" not beset with that tired
feeling except very early in the morn-
ing.

They are of the temple known as
Saladin and their distinct tents are
pitched in the basis of Grand Rapids,
Mich. The Texas Shriner is recog-
nized the country over as the man. with
the glad hand and the wherewithal to
make joyous the heart of a bachelor.

tory

Texas.
At the present have progressed..

cold ioe water. This evening when the ;
sounds forth the hour of nine

o'clock they will again shuffle their
into sandals and once re
sume journey toward the setting

All brethren dwelling in oasis
will go to meet them when
approach is heralded from railroad

tower, and during their
sojourn here will be to
everything in sight or out of it.

At the head this oriental brigade
will appear Imperial potentate of
the order, one rejoiceth in the
name of George Winsor. He It is
who ruleth all the land inhabited
by who decorate their suits
with the and crescent, and
thereby honor is conferred upon
hini. He is served with
the table, his drinking flagon is of the

and festive fly is never al-

lowed light upon august nose.
There are but he Is "it."

Licensed to Wed.
Marriage licenses were issued this

morning to Chris M. Enriquez Miss
M argurete Ysias and Gilberto Montes
and Miss Jacoba Flores.

VIOLENT

EXPLOSION

Bank Robbers Used so Much
Powder, that the Police

7, Were Warned

WERE THWARTED

Vault of First National Bank

Canfield. I hio. had a
Narrow Escape

Last Night.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. Eearly
this morning a daring attempt was
made to rob the First National at
Canfield,

; Four masked men secured admittance
into the building and attempted' to
blow open the safe with heavy
charges of dynamite.

', The ' powder succeeded in doing the
but " the explosion, was so' tre-

mendous that it shook the building,'
aroused the police and citizens and
caused the robbers . run without

,

; A posse is in pursuit, but far
officials have eluded.

CHARLES LEHAN HAS BEEN RE-- '

LEASED AFTER A LONG IM- - ,

PRISONMENT IN MEXICO. -

CHIHUAHUA, Feb. - 27 Charles. :

Lehn, who was arrested and confined
in the Jimenez jail for-- alleged com
plicity in the robbery of Wells-Far- g .

at Escalon wnen Krug is es
cape with $10,000, has been released- -
upon his own recognizance, but is not
permitted to. leave the town. He win
be as soon as Krug is brought te '
this country, '..,"proclaims his innocence and
believes he is being persecuted by the
authorities who detain him, but the-latte-

will, not acquit him until he can
explain peculiar features of. the case.

The most damaging of is the
'alleged fact that when Krug reached
. San Antonio he asked Lehn to deposit

him. This deposit, it is said, was made
in the name of Williams, and in mak-
ing a for himself Lehn entered;
it the1 name of Charles Lane. Why
he should have felt obliged use as-

sumed' names in making deposits for.
himself and friend when the latter was
hurrying away from Mexico is a point
which' he explain. Krug is ex-

pected to be here in Jimenes within a
week---'. :

EUROPEAN MISSIONARIES WIT-

NESSED EXECUTION CON-- a

W ' .DEMNED EOXERS. .
PEKIN. Feb. 27 The execution of

1oMrons not wishing to appear to

. - - .
rtfioCC --

Tr,,Ha,onaP,l witnessed
. .

The ' condemned men met death,
stoically. One blow, severed the head
from the' body.

" It is now understood that the cry for
blood will cease.

The ministers held a meeting and
determined not to demand any more
executions.

Reports today from some of prov-

inces show that famine is getting
a strong hold on some parts of China.

FAIN ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE VEN-

GEANCE OF RELATIVES
, OP MRS. BURNS.

YUMA. Ariz.. Feb. 27. W. B. Fain,
an' accessory to the murder of Mrs.
Burns, who escaped from the oificers,
has surrendered to the authorities at
the penitentiary.

He seeks protection from those who
want his life Immediately. He jte be-

ing pursued by the father, the husband,
and two brothers of the murdered
woman.

His cry of "Hella" rings with a warm ',0 ln accordance with the
and because of it this migra- -

mands of the powers took place here
tribe from the far north set their . t. nR(,nr(, of ten thousand peo--

fnet in the path that leads through the '
. : pie.of I nmi.i. r-- sHsent.

they
as far as the fair city of Dallas where g oveT fallen adyersaries. Mi-th- ey

tarried for a short time, refresh-- 6fflce however,- - and the sol-
ing themselves with applications of . wtir were m full evi--

tocsin at
feet. i
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